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JJ Greene 
Managing Director
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0428 604 241

Karratha: 
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Perth:
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Phone: 08 9275 0533 
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COMPANY PROFILE
DCI Electrical Services was started in 2010 and has become an industry leader in specialised 
electrical and civil operations in Western Australia. We are headquartered in Western Australia, 
with offices based in both Karratha and Perth. We are well known and highly regarded locally, 
nationally and internationally for our expertise, high quality project management and safe delivery 
focus as well as our readiness to mobilise for projects immediately.

Over the past few years DCI has met a growing demand for high quality mobile plant, by adding 
rental hire services to our portfolio of services and acquiring a variety of mobile plant equipment 
ready to mobilise across the state. With over 70 pieces available for hire, we have the plant you 
need, for when you need it.

Our team is focussed on committed to delivering excellence on every job, for every client, within 
budget – every time. DCI have a proven track record of successfully delivering high-value projects 
in Western Australia across the mining, transportation, domestic, commercial and industrial 
sectors. DCI Electrical Services prides itself on being a family born and run business, with strong 
active ties to the community.

We operate under the ISO 9001 Quality Management System and our management commitment 
ensures that our clients can proceed with total confidence when engaging with DCI Electrical 
Services.

OUR VISION

To be a leading provider of specialised 
electrical and civil installations where we 
are chosen by our clients for our integrity, 
quality and innovation.

OUR MISSION

In line with our vision and core values, 
DCI Electrical Services aims to develop, 
sustain, and improve our clients’ operations 
by delivering projects on time, safely and 
within

FACILITIES
Our office and yard facilities are strategically positioned within key mining hubs and are fully
equipped with rental and maintenance teams at each facility. Our team is spread across the 
state to ensure coverage and efficient mobilisation for project and client needs. We have a 
comprehensive fleet supported by an experienced team of site and workshop based staff to 
provide the resources and flexibility for projects so that our clients can focus on their core 
operations.

KARRATHA
Located close to road, rail and port infrastructure, 
allowing support for the entire Pilbara Region.
• Head Office 
• Workshop
• Storage yard
• Office

PERTH
Located centrally in Morley, our office and staff 
are ready to support Perth and surrounds.
• Workshop
• Storage yard
• Office
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OUR PEOPLE
We recognise that our people are our 
most important asset and critical to our 
ability to deliver on our objectives. 

DCI Electrical Services has successfully 
completed projects where we have 
increased production and improved 
efficiencies whilst maintaining a safe 
operation due to the strength of our 
people.

PUTTING 
PEOPLE 
FIRST 
ALWAYS

DCI Electrical Services employees are fully trained and regularly tested in work and site safety 
procedures ensuring fast, safe and reliable service that is of high quality, on time and on budget.  
In addition to ensuring full compliance with client’s or site specific safety / work practices, DCI 
Electrical Services maintains it’s own Safety and Quality Procedures with which each of our 
employees must comply.

We have an experienced management team of respected professionals who are hands-on, 
approachable and supportive to our teams. Communication is important to us, both internally and 
externally. We always strive to improve from feedback provided.

With over twenty years of combined experience in the electrical and mechanical sectors, we have 
developed a reputation for providing extensive and valuable services to the industry. Our clients 
receive comfort in knowing that our Managing Director maintains a strong, hands-on approach 
to the operation of business from start to finish and is supported by a team of highly competent 
project managers, project engineers, and experienced tradesmen individually selected for their 
dedication and innovative thinking.

J J Greene
Managing Director

David Buckley
Operations Manager

Project Team Members   
On-Site

Sally England
Recruitment Administrator 

Claire Cregg
HSE Advisor & Office 

Administrator 

Kaylah Day
Office Administrator – 

Karratha 

Simon Dickey
Project Manager

Vicki Moon
Perth Office Manager

Michelle Greene
Office Administrator 

John Whelahan
Business Development 

Manager

ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE
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OUR VALUES
At DCI Electrical Services our company’s core values are centred around safety and quality. Safe 
working is our number one priority and will never be compromised. We recognise the importance 
of safety in the high-risk environment in which we work. DCI Electrical Services is committed 
to ensuring that all employees are adequately trained and understand that safety is a shared 
responsibility at all levels of our organisation. 

We pride ourselves on our strong team who are safety conscious, well trained and regularly 
reviewed, and bring a “can-do” attitude to address your needs. Our skilled and experienced 
personnel are the drive behind our success. From senior managers, through to the staff on the 
ground, DCI ensures the right people are selected for every job and client. We carefully match 
the skills and experience of our staff with the business objectives and project outcomes required 
by our clients. This approach, together with our project management skills and mobile plant fleet, 
ensures our services meet the needs of our clients every time.

CLIENT FOCUS
As trusted advisors, we understand our clients’ needs and strive to build strong 
lasting relationships that create real value to their operations.

INTEGRITY
We adhere to a professional, fair and honest business policies and practices where 
everyone is treated with respect and dignity. DCI Electrical Services operates as a 
close family, founded on trust and mutual respect.

HONESTY
We act with honesty and integrity. We communicate openly and our actions are 
consistent with our words.

QUALITY
Our team works closely within an Integrated Management System in line with the 
standards set out in ISO 9001 to ensure high quality outcomes in all aspects of 
work.

TEAM WORK
Our success is a result of the interaction and contributions of our employees and 
clients. The relationships we build and the way we treat each other is equally as 
important as what we achieve.

SAFE EVERYDAY
Safety is a core value at DCI and it takes unconditional priority. The principles of risk management 
and continuous improvement are fundamental to making every day safe. Our commitment to safety 
is ongoing. At DCI we are currently working towards ISO 45001 accreditation and continue to 
deliver year on year improvements in safety performance.

As part of our safety policy, we actively promote and involve employees in the review and 
improvement of the company’s health and safety management systems; and continuously review 
the working environment, equipment and methods to further improve health and safety of our 
teams.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Our team works closely within an Integrated Management System in line with the standards set out 
in ISO 9001 to ensure high quality outcomes in all aspects of work for every project and every 
client.

ENVIRONMENT
DCI values its responsibility to the community in regards to minimising environmental impacts as a 
result of business activity. We are commited to ensuring that all environmental aspects and impacts 
that result from our activities, products and services are managed, identified and controlled in line 
with Environmental Management System 14001.
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1. RAIL INSTALLATION AND SIGNALLING

DCI Electrical Services are leaders in the provision of high quality services to all aspects of 
rail infrastructure including track, structures, facilities, power, overhead traction, signalling and 
communication systems. Our dedicated team are highly competent and have extensive industry 
experience, working closely with our clients to deliver safe and reliable rail systems.

Our core competencies within the rail sector include:
• Services locations
• Full cable installations
• Cable verification testing
• Electrical termination
• Specialist track infrastructure
• Overhead electrification
• Mobile control and communications
• Pit and pipe work
• Testing and commissioning

DCI Electrical Services has delivered on several heavy haul rail signalling systems for prominent 
mining rail networks around Australia.

OUR SERVICES AND CAPABILITES
Our success and sustained growth has positioned DCI Electrical Services at the forefront of the 
industry not only within Australia but also internationally. DCI Electrical Services provides electrical 
and instrumentation solutions, civil construction services and has more than 70 pieces of plant 
available for hire. Our operations span a diverse range of sectors, enabling us to combine the 
experience and skills acquired in each division to create innovative, flexible, scalable and cost-
effective solutions for our clients. At DCI Electrical Services, we believe our ability to provide 
immediate on the ground support together with quality endorsed back up service and leadership, 
to be key components of our business.

Our services include:
• Rail Installation and Signalling
• Electrical and Instrumentation 
• Civil Construction
• Communications and System Support
• Renewable Energy
• Domestic, Commercial and Industrial Services
• Underground Cabling and Utilties

DCI also owns and operates an extensive plant fleet which forms an important part of our tailored 
services to clients and gives us the ability to mobilise quickly from within Western Australia.
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2. ELECTRICAL & INSTRUMENTATION

Our comprehensive services provide complete end-to-end management in all aspects of 
electrical works, ensuring the delivery of quality services from the layout stage right through to 
the installation and maintenance stages. DCI Electrical Services provides a complete spectrum 
of electrical services, including maintenance, installation and shutdown. Our team works on the 
values of safety, innovation, and integrity and has full flexibility to provide efficient and effective 
solutions to our clients.

Our core competencies within the electrical sector include:
• Lighting installations and equipment
• LV switchgear installations
• Cable management systems
• Programmable Logic Control (PLC) systems
• Hazardous area wiring
• Calibration and testing of systems and equipment
• Commissioning management
• Instrumentation installation

DCI Electrical Services has provided practical and efficient electrical and instrumentation solutions 
to various sectors around Australia.

3. CIVIL CONSTRUCTION

Our multi-skilled personnel allow us to provide not only quality electrical services, but also a range 
of civil works in all aspects of day-to-day operations. Utilising resources we can provide a range 
of services from basic earthing systems, to underground pit and pipe, valve installations, draining, 
and detailed excavation. Our team is well equipped to validate concepts and scope projects to 
provide cost-effective and efficient solutions for our clients.

Our core competencies within the civil sector include:
• Earthing systems
• Underground pit and pipe
• Cable management
• Installations of form work
• Major drainage and pipeline construction
• Conduit supply and installation

DCI Electrical Services has extensive experience in delivering integrated civil construction projects 
and services.
• Hazardous area wiring
• Calibration and testing of systems and equipment
• Commissioning management
• Instrumentation installation

4. RENEWABLE ENERGY

DCI Electrical Services is well positioned to develop and manage renewable energy projects and 
assets for clients. Our qualified and professional tradesmen are capable of renewable energy 
projects both large and small for all commercial and industrial applications

Our core competencies within the renewable energy sector include:
• Installation of solar inverters, arrays, and location cases
• LV switch gear installation
• Cable support systems
• Control panels
• Power system assessment
• Installation of infrastructure and equipment
 
DCI Electrical Services takes an innovative and resourceful approach to deliver sustainable 
renewable energy projects.
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5. COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS AND SUPPORT

DCI Electrical Services provide ongoing support for the installation and maintenance of 
communication infrastructure within the mining, rail, communications and industrial sectors. DCI 
also provides experienced expert labour personnel to support the requirements of clients.

Mining, Rail and General Industrial
• Rail network asset protection system installation and maintenance
• Cable installation and removal

National Broadband Network
• Mark up plans of proposed cross chamber
• Connection unit sites for design teams
• Rod, roping and proving of existing ducts
• Cleaning out pits and blocked ducts
• Red line drawings of proposed builds to support NBN infrastructure
• Non penetrating excavations.

6. DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

DCI Electrical Services provide domestic, commercial and industrial services support for local and 
large scale Commercial and Industrial fit outs. Services include:

7. UNDERGROUND CABLING AND UTILITIES

DCI Electrical Services also provides comprehensive services in the following:

• MRWA Electrical & ITS
• HDD Drilling
• Street Light Maintenance
• Overhead Power Systems
• Underground Power Systems
• Fibre Optics
• Water Reticulation
• Gas Reticulation
• Communications Infrastructure
• Service Locations
• Reinstatement

• Compliance testing & tag (AS/NZS 3760)
• General electrical inspection maintenance
• Lighting and power upgrades
• New housing installations
• Safety switch installation and testing
• Renovation disconnection & reconnection
• Smoke alarm installation and testing
• Distribution board installation/replacement
• Kitchen appliance installation
• Temporary site power installations
• Residual current device testing
• Emergency lighting testing and repairs
• LV Distribution Systems

• Earthing installations
• CCTV installation
• Amenity wiring and commissioning
• Contract maintenance.
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PLANT HIRE
DCI owns and operates an extensive plant fleet which forms an important part of our tailored 
services to clients and gives us the ability to mobilise quickly within Western Australia. All 
equipment is modern and maintained, all operators have extensive experience in the industry and 
all equipment complies with stringent safety standards. DCI provides cost effective solutions that 
give each client the most value guaranteed.

Examples of our fleet include: 

• Excavator - Tracked - 14t Doosan brand 
new 2019

• Excavator - Wheeled- 14t Doosan brand 
new 2019

• Excavator - Tracked - 16t Komatsu
• Excavator - Tracked - 5t Kubota
• Excavator - Tracked - JCB 8085 
• Bobcat - Tracked - Kubota SVL75-2GW 

brand new 2019 x 3
• Bobcat Loader - wheeled S250
• Vacuum Excavation - sucker truck
• Road Truck - crane truck

• Road Truck - flat bed - drop deck float x 2
• Road Truck - low loader
• Road Truck - truck trailer
• Road Truck - 4x4 crew cab tool carrier 

(equipped with 1 tonne hiab, tool boxes, 
long range fuel tank with external fill fuel 
bowser from top tank, winch, solar power, 
inverter and 12 volt water pump supply 
from onbard tank)

• Cable hauling - 1 tonne cable trailer
• Remote mobile site office building, A/C 

and toilet block x 5

SERVICES OFFERED BY DCI PLANT HIRE

At DCI Plant Hire our services focus on rail installation, signalling and civil construction and extend 
to:

• Machine transport
• Material handling
• Cartage
• Pickup and deliver quarry material
• Site clean up
• Earthing systems
• Underground pit and pipe
• Cable management
• Installation of form work
• Conduit supply and installation

• Services locations
• Full cable installations
• Cable verification testing
• Electrical termination
• Specialist track infrastructure
• Overhead electrification
• Mobile control and communications
• Testing and commissioning
• Rail signalling infrastructure
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Client
Project 
Name

Cape Lambert- 
Lighting Remedial
Project

Electrical 
Installation

Remedial works
on Cape Lambert
Lighting Post 
Cyclone.

Removal of damaged 
18m light poles & 
installation of new
18m light poles.

$148,000 2019 Cape Lambert

Project 
Type

Project 
Overview

Scope 
of Work Value Year Location

ICEO
Installation
Project

Civil
Installation
Work $600,000+

Various Locations
throughout RTIO
Railway Network

CL-EM Civil
Installation
Project

Civil 
Installation
Works

Installation of
infrastructure to
support new Axle
Counters.

Installation of
infrastructure to
support new Axle
Counters.

Install pitting & piping
& earthing to RTIO
specs at mutliple 
locations throughout
the railway network.

Install pitting & piping
& earthing to RTIO
specs at mutliple 
locations throughout
the railway network.

Wodgina -
Workshops 
Electrical 
Installation
Project

Electrical
Installation $400,000

Wodgina,
Western Australia.

Install Electrical
Infrastructure/ 
Light & Power to 
MRL Workshops.

Install Electrical
Infrastructure to 
Wodgina Workshops.

$400,000 2019/
2020

2019/
2020

2019/
2020

2019/
2020

Cape Lambert
to Emu
Sliding

Ell Knife
Gate

Electrical Knife Gate
Installation to 
conveyor system.

Installation of new 
control/ circuitry. $70,000 East Intercourse

Island- Dampier
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Client

Civil & 
Signalling 
Installation

$13.5 million 2015
FMG -
Rail Line

Project 
Type

Project 
Overview

Scope 
of Work Value Year Location

Street Light 
Maintenance $600,000 2016 Perth Metro

Replacement of  Light Fittings / Gel 
Joint Replacement / Street light 
maintenance & repair.

Install civil pit & pipe / cable 
hauling / location case installation 
/ solar installation.

Installation of wayside signalling 
infrastructure for FMG.

Railway 
Signalling $300,000 2017 RTIO Railway

Network

Dragging Equipment Detector 
Changeout.

Network Wide DED Replacement circa 270 

Replacement of  Light Fittings / Gel Joint 
Replacement / Street light maintenance & 
repair.

Battery 
Replacement $150,000 2018 RTIO Railway 

Network

Removal of redundant expired 
battery assets at signalling solar 
sites & installation of new battery.

Removal of redundant expired battery 
assets at signalling solar sites and test 
and commission installation of new battery.

PROJECTS
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Client
Project 
Name

Rio Tinto
Autohaul
Project

Electrical &
Civil 
Installation

$13.5 million 2012/
Current

Pilbara,
Western
Australia

Project 
Type

Project 
Overview

Scope 
of Work Value Year Location

Roy Hill Flash
Butt Weld
Facility

Electrical
Installation $1.5 million 2013/

2014
Karratha, 
Western 
Australia 

Roy Hill’s heavy haul main line rail 
infrastructure is part of the $10 
billion dollar iron ore project in the 
Pilbara region.

heavy haul long distance railway 
system, designed to enhance the rail 
haulage capacity for RTIO with an 
expectediron ore reach of 360 
million tonnes per year. 

Wiring of signalling at load out loops and 
rail yard hand over points. Installation and 
upgrade of level crossings and signalling 
installation. Civil works and commissioning 
of completed works.

Cape Lambert
Rail Expansion
Project

Electrical &
Civil 
Installation

$6.8 million 2013/
2015

Karratha, 
Western 
Australia 

In 2012, RTIO began the expansion 
phase of the port in unison with the 
upgrade of RTIO’s rail infrastructure 
to automation. The ease of 
automation allowed a projected 
360 million tonnes of iron ore to be 
shipped from the port. 

Electrical and Civil Installation. 

All aspects of electrical installation works for 
the Flash Butt Weld Yard. 

Clarkson to Butler
Rail Expansion
Project

Civil 
Infrastructure
Work & 
Electrical
Testing

$350,000 2014/
2015

Perth 
Metropolitan, 
Western 
Australia 

DCI Electrical Services implemented 
a rail signalling system to ensure 
safe separation between trains and 
monitoring of route integrity, train 
braking and speed limits. 

Installation of Dragging Equipment 
Detectors and interfaced cabling for the 
automation of the car dumpers. Civil works 
and new installations and upgrades of rail 
signalling and crossings. Solar installation 
upgrades.

 

PROJECTS
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CONTACT US

JJ Greene 
Managing Director

DCI Electrical Services (WA) Pty Ltd

Phone: 0428 604 241
Email: jj@dcielectricalservices.com.au

HEAD OFFICE
Karratha: 

2529 Augustus Drive, Karratha Light Industrial Estate, WA 6714

Perth
1/5 Boag Road Morley, WA 6052

General Enquiries
Phone: 08 9275 0533 

Email: admin@dcielectricalservices.com.au
www.dcielectricalservices.com.au 

Recruitment
Email: recruitment@dcielectricalservices.com.au
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